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the Canada games Centre is operated by the Canada 

games Centre society, a not for profit organization  

committed to enriching the lives of our community.

we provide opportunities for wellness and community 

building in an all-inclusive environment. thereby  

allowing people to be active, learn new skills and connect 

with fellow members of the community through shared 

experiences every day.

About us

Mission statement
the Canada games Centre is committed to the promotion 

of healthy and active lifestyles for our community. we will 

provide opportunities and access for sport and recreation at 

all levels. driven by our passion, leadership and teamwork, 

we strive for innovative programming and exceptional 

guest experiences.

It happens here.
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the Canada games Centre has enjoyed a 

year of grand success.

our many programs, which are both  

creative and novel, have flourished as we 

attempt to cover a wide spectrum of ages, 

levels of fitness and workout favourites.

we have switched gears from the early days 

of operating a newly minted world class  

facility, to a maturing centre which is  

forging new partnerships and fresh  

horizons.

the Canada games Centre is dedicated to 

serving the community whilst advocating 

enhanced physical fitness through daily 

exercise.

there is still a lot of work to be done and 

we can’t do it alone.  our members are the 

strength of the Canada games Centre.

i am most grateful to our professional staff 

and Board of directors who create the 

atmosphere for the Centre. our general 

Manager, gary furlong, leads the charge 

and has done an impressive job in ensuring 

the success of the Canada games Centre 

and its exciting future.

we look forward to the next threshold for 

the Canada games Centre in promoting a 

healthier and physically active halifax.

 

dr. william stanish 

Chair, Canada Games Centre Society

Message from the Chair

Our members 
are the 
strength of 
the Canada 
Games 
Centre.

 

visionary 
leadership

board of 
dIreCTors  
2012-2013

Audrey Matheson 

Mary smith 

Chris yetman 

Kemble flynn 

dr. Bill stanish 

Brian lane 

Colin Piercey 

Byron rafuse 

Chris Morrissey 

Bernadette guirguis 

gary furlong (ex-officio)

Photo: James Ingram, Jive Photographic. (originally published on yourdoctors.ca)
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Message from the 
general Manager

We’re smart 
in our 

approach, we’re not 
afraid to try new 
things, we challenge 
ourselves and, most 
importantly,  
we listen.

do you know what excites me every  

morning? “what can the Canada games 

Centre do today to make halifax the best  

it can be?”

i can’t wait to look ahead ten years from 

now to see the positive impact we’ve made 

on people’s lives. if the past year is an  

indicator, we’re already making a  

difference. And we’re just getting started.

to wander the halls of the Centre and talk 

to members and users is inspiring. i discover 

how your life has changed for the better, 

how you reached a goal, how you met a 

new friend. we dedicate ourselves to  

listening to feedback as we commit to  

making the Centre the best it can be.

we’re not afraid to try new things, we  

challenge ourselves and, most importantly, 

we listen. we take your feedback seriously: 

it’s how we learn and improve processes. 

And all the while, we’re shaping this facility 

to be at its best.

the skills, commitment and creativity of 

our employees and Board of directors has 

been recognized by the halifax Chamber of 

Commerce with the “new Business of the 

year” Award - affirmation that we are on 

the right path. 

the theme of this year’s Annual report is 

“strength in numbers” because we keep 

score. the numbers speak for themselves: 

our members, guests and stakeholders are 

the sum of its parts. together we’re  

pioneering solutions to physical inactivity 

and connecting people. it’s all happening 

right now and that’s what excites me  

about the future.  

gary furlong 

General Manager
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ClICk To Play 
ThIs vIdeo

see how we’ve CAPtured the PAst two yeArs in PiCtures.

http://www.youtube.com/embed/UhjePufGWZk


A place 
for the 
whole 
family  

to form  
lasting 

memories.
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Glen

I started at the Canada Games Centre through volunteering for the Winter Games. I fell in love with the indoor 

track and the staff are really great. I come here all the time; I spend half my time in the Fitness Centre and half 

my time on the track doing Nordic Walking. I’m in my mid 70’s, coming here makes me feel like I’m 50 again! 

Me and my wife, Mary, have been active our whole life, we have a family of three children and six grandchildren 

who are now also very active. I call myself a professional volunteer, and Mary says I’ll do anything to get out of 

doing house work, but I love coming here, it keeps me active and doing something I love. 

MeMber ProfIle

Pictured here with  
staff member brenda
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key PIllars for suCCess

•	  Community engagement with a Community First approach

•	 Building strong positive relationships

•	 enhance quality of life

•	 organizational sustainability

•	 Quality experience & customer service

•	 Clean and safe

•	 Comprehensive and diverse program portfolio

•	  four themes well represented – elite sport, general sport,  

recreation and community
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300,000+  
pool visits

aquatic 
team  

collectively 
has

 

recognized 
lifesaving 

certifications

4,800+  
MeMbershIPs

5,500  
participants in aquatic programs

1805  
participants in recreation  

programs

401  
participants in fitness  

programs
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A hydrorider deMonstrAtion, just one of our uniQue fitness offerings

http://www.cbc.ca/player/News/Canada/NS/ID/2315026998/


we find 
ways to 
best use 
every  
corner  
of the  
facility to 
its best 
potential.
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lIndsay

I have been coming to the Canada Games Centre for 2 years and I love it. I come at least twice a week during the 

winter and occasionally in the summer and on bad weather days also. I use almost all of the facilities. I learned 

how to dive there and learned a whole bunch of new basketball and fitness skills as well. The CGC is important to 

the community because I feel it is a great place to teach your child/children how to swim and also you can become 

fit, have fun and live a healthier lifestyle altogether! I love to swim there the most. Swimming has always been a 

passion of mine and I think it is a fun and easy way to get lots of exercise, especially in such a beautiful facility!

MeMber ProfIle
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researching 
new fitness 
trends to 
help  
motivate 
you.
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top three most popular recreation programs 

Tennis

Preschool  
karate

Play school

2,250 lbs

fill the pool  campaign collected

of food for feed 
nova scotia

total distance travelled  
on the slides in one year 

4,680,000 ft

15,444,000 ft

our website had 

259,011 
visitors
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Meeting the needs of our CoMMunity

http://www.cbc.ca/player/News/Canada/NS/ID/2317207998/


$5,000 towards  
sending a child to a CgC 

summer camp

raptors skills  
clinics were held   

for 200 youth
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2012 MasteRs sWiM 

CHaMPioNsHiPs

PRoviNCial (Ns)  

PRivate sCHool sWiM  

CHaMPioNsHiPs

PRoviNCial (Ns)  

lifeguaRd fiRst  

aid teCHNiCal  

CHaMPioNsHiPs
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daY
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CaNada

sWiM-iN 

Movie 

NigHts

aquaTIC CenTre

fI
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d house and TraCk

atHletiCs Ns iNdooR Meet

basketball Ns  
PRoviNCial  

CHaMPioNsHiPs

tRY it daY

Halifax ultiMate league  
adult touRNaMeNt 

atHletiCs Ns iNdooR Meet 

tigeRs volleYball  
adult touRNaMeNt 

basketball Ns JR. JaMboRee 

bedfoRd ClassiC 

bust-a-Move

PRoviNCials foR u16 boYs  
aNd giRls volleYball

PRoviNCials foR u14  
giRls volleYball

toRoNto RaPtoRs  
tRaiNiNg CaMP

blueNose basketball  
touRNaMeNt

Ms Walk
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we are an  

innovative 

organization 

committed to 

inspiring and 

cultivating an 

individual’s 

well being.
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Joanne

Being a Masters flat-water sprint kayaker, I wanted some cross-training activities to keep me active in the off-season. 

In November of 2012 I found my fit! I love that the CGC is open early; it allows me to fit in my swims at 6:30 am.  

I like swimming laps, but since I started going here I have also tried classes like Hydrorider and Yoga!  

It’s great to know many of the staff by name and I love the daily quotes, they always keep me motivated.

MeMber ProfIle
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our team is committed to going above and  beyond by providing an exceptional guest experience.
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9,062

Atlantic athletes who train at the 
Canada games Centre

The Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic (CSCA) is located at 
the Canada Games Centre. The CSCA is part of a national 
network of multisport centres that link high-performance 
athletes and coaches with sport-related services.

ToTal aThleTe vIsITs In 2012-2013

own The PodIuM Canada  
TarGeTed aThleTes

sPorT Canada  
Carded aThleTes

2012 london olyMPICs/ParalyMPICs aThleTes TraInInG aT The 

Canada GaMes CenTre for 

The 2013 Canada GaMes

Baseball 

Men’s Basketball 

women’s Basketball 

Canoe Kayak 

fencing 

golf 

rowing 

sailing 

Men’s soccer 

women’s soccer 

softball 

tennis 

triathlon 

women’s volleyball 

Men’s volleyball 

Beach volleyball 

wrestling

evenT PlaCeMenT

Geoff harris athletics, 800m 17th

Jenna Martin athletics, 400m 23rd

Custio Clayton boxing, 69kg 5th

ryan Cochrane kayak, k2 200m 7th

Mark de Jonge kayak, 200m Bronze

Jason McCoombs Canoe, 200m 13th

ellie black gymnastics/vault 5th/8th

danielle dube sailing, laser 27th

Paul Tingley Para sailing 5th

david sharpe swimming, butterfly 31st

Jamey Jewells Wheelchair basketball 5th

adam lancia Wheelchair basketball gold 19



1,300  
summer day campers

stroller
Circuit

bikini babe
bootcamp

radiant Child
yoga

275
birthday parties

top three fitness classes (attendance/popular) 

60,000+  
day passes sold

40
million 

minutes trained in 
group exercise 

20
we helP PeoPle reACh Milestones, liKe 7 Million Metres worth

http://www.cbc.ca/player/News/Canada/NS/ID/2349804339/


rodGers 
faMIly

MeMber ProfIle

Through registering for programs online I won a family annual membership. My family and I are looking 

forward to using the pool. My husband and I are looking to get fit through using the Fitness Centre!
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Bringing  
people  

together by  
creating  

a safe,  
trustworthy  

and welcoming  
environment  

where the 
unique  

needs of  
individuals are  

considered.
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jumpstart
we’re proud to be keeping company with this national charitable program 

that’s making a difference in the lives of young people. swimming isn’t just 

a fun recreational activity for kids, it’s a life-saving skill. Canadian tire  

jumpstart funds the popular i love to swim program for kids between the 

ages of 4 and 12. this year, the Canada games Centre partnered with  

immigrant settlement & integration services to provide swim lessons to 

newcomers while also feeling part of the community.  Canadian tire  

jumpstart has gone one step further after learning that some families had 

transportation problems getting kids to the lessons by providing  

transportation support.

in 2012, more than $415,164 was invested in nova scotia  

to give kids a sporting chance.
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awards

les Punchard award 

training the most lifesavers in  

nova scotia in 2012. 

The Coast’s best of halifax 

“Best Place to swim” bronze. 

traditionally only lakes made the list. 

new business of the year award 

halifax Chamber of Commerce

nova scotia lifesaving society 

largest swim program in ns

The past year has  
been good to us.  
We appreciate  
being recognized  
for our contribution  
to the community.  
We share these  
awards with you.
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brenda

I’ve worked here since day one. I’m a dental hygienist and I’ve always had an interest in healthy lifestyles and being active, 

so I thought working for the Canada Games Centre would be a great fit. I love seeing the transformation in people who 

come to the CGC, being here from day one, I’ve met a lot of people and I can see how fitness changes their lives. The people 

really notice when I’m not here for a day or two, it’s like the people who come here are family, and it gives the Centre a 

great sense of community. Last December was our 1st 30 Day Holiday Challenge in the Fitness Centre where people tried a 

new exercise every day. I really enjoyed seeing the sense of pride people had when they completed the workouts.

Pictured here with drew,  
a Personal trainer

sTaff ProfIle
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Thanks to our stakeholders

By aligning with the Canada Games Centre as a place to meet, learn, 

exercise, grow, socialize and play, we appreciate their support.
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Thank

you Connect with us 
 

 e-newsletter: http://bit.ly/cgcnews 
 @CdagamesCentre 
 facebook.com/CgChalifax 
 youtube.com/CanadagamesCentre 

www.canadagamescentre.ca 
info@canadagamescentre.ca  
 
902.490.2400

26 thomas raddall drive 
halifax, ns 
B3s 0e2
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It happens here.
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